
See "The Hidden Hand" in Motion Pictures Soon
To Keep Jack Frost Away, a ttiontn or Evening stows.

IN the course of December all the planets vlill be seen asCEW of dress lo each ofthe boy'sonft part a snap corner
"evening-stars.- " Any planet that is visible before mid-

nightor.girl's coat collar, and the other half to the hat brim is popularly, called an "evening star"thosc ibat do
or cap, just below the ears. Snap together. This holds not become visible- - until 'after midnight-- ' arc "morning
the collar up and the hat down. Your boy wilTsay it's a stars." Five Venus, Jupiter Saturn, Uranus, and Neptnnc
"fine stunt" From flood Eoustlkepmg. are evening stars" together at the beginningbf the month.
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The Hidden Hand Keeps His Pact with Verda (Arline Pretty).
STNOFSIS.

Doris "Whitney, heiress ot Judson
Whitney, finds the financier dying
In f. he library. A visitor who prores
to he the Grand Duke Alexovltch
Is also drlne. both shot by Jack
Ramsay. Whitney's neir secretary,
acoordlns; to their account. Whit-
ney dies as his brother. Ab-ne- r.

Verda Crane, his ward, and
Dr. Scarley. fiance of Doris, arrive
The Orand Duke tells the company
that-- ' Doris If his daushter, that
when she was a baby she was

to Whitney by'the Cxar.
who had heard from Rascon. a xnad
.monk, that she would be the most

- beautiful woman In the world., but
that she would also imperil the
ruler.

The Czar had promised to put her; to death and had exiled the father.- Tears later he sent for the Duke
and told him where Doris was. also

Z glrinr him a secret explosive
- packet which contained fineer

prints of the baby's hand. This
could he opened enly hy flttlnir Into
It a locket which Doris possessed.

The Duke notices as he expires
that the package has been stolen.
Kamsay Is accused of the dual

; murder, but announces that he is a
-- Secret Sen Ice stent, and the mys-

tery stows. As a matter of fact a
. xaaster plotter. "The Hidden Hand.

lias "made upM a confederate tolook
like Ramsay, and be has stolen the
packet. "The Hidden Hand" now

- desires to secure the locket. He
visits the Whitney house and near-
ly succeeds. Foiled, he takes Verda
Into his confidence and she helps
plant an explosive In the mansion.

By Arthur B. Reeve,
r Creator t the "Crals; Keaardy"
-" sayatery steriea, which appear ex- -

lastxery la Cesaeepelltaa Masaatmei.
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have no reason to fear
J tha future. You can have

; your rixhtful share in the
i estate If yon will meet the closed
;"er at the end of the road in ten
; minutes."
. Bhi about,but saw no one.
; It. was a stranxe tempUtlon. Should
"she sot She rose and placed the

note lnvher breast and hurried back
e house, perplexed.

. Btfll another vUllor w dti- -
tlned to come to the Whitney house
that day. While Doris and Ram-:.,- ar

wereatlll seated In the library,
Dprla ralnly hopinr that he mltht
be wrons in his suspicions of Scar-.le- y.

Jonaa Trask. her father's law---- yr

was announced.
' "perhaps you can .enllehten us,

-- exclaimed Ramsay easjerly as Doris
"lntrodttcad tha lawyer. "Is there a

wlllT--Tea," he replied coldly, "there is
" a wtn. but I.eanot produce It unUl
'. tha witnesses."

J "I dont think you should keep
VITUS Whitney la suspense," urged

Rmaar eagerly.
8entsntlouly Trask shook Wi

ha. "So." he said finally, rising
to go, cannot say more. When
the witnesses are produced, then she
will know. That Is all. Good day."

Coming as it did after all the
Strang events that had so upset her
lifer tt was a startling statement or
the girt Doris glanced up shyly "

. Track let theta and caught Ramsay
"loaMer t nr Sraely, There was

lyn&eifcT In bin eyes. In her tr.

& tlm- - a mi not utUr
Ue reel it. .

UatfiM t rtixi. Veria tj..

rt.r U.

Who's Who in
Doris Whitney
Dr. Scarley
Verda Crane . . .

Jack-Ramsa-

tened to her room and a few mo-

ments later stole out of the house
with a heavy yell over her face. To
her amazement when she reached
the end of the little road mentioned
In the note, whom should she 'see
waiting for her but the Whitney
chauffeur himself. At least, through
her Tell she thought it 'was James.

She did not understand but with-
out raying anything entered the
limousine, as James, jOjiened and
closed the door for her. A moment
later the car was off and ahe gased
curiously about as it wound It way
through unfamiliar streets to a
rather poor eectlon ot the city.

Any other girl thaa'Verda would
hue been frightened. But In Verda
there was the spirit of adventure.
She did not even hesitate aa tha car
drove up before a atrange brick
house and James opened the door
of the car for her. Bhe entered the
house, in reality the very den of
the Hidden Hand.

Aa tha street door closed. Verda
looked about curiously at the
strange room In whlch she found
herself, a room ritber'Hkea labora-
tory than anything elee. Suddenly
she was aware that there was some-
one else In the room and she looked
about with a little startled cry.

Ur. Ramsey! How In the world
did you ever get heret" ahe ex-

claimed. T thought that you
were" -

x
She cheeked herself. Even aa she

looked at the face of the young; sec-
retary with whom In tha last two
weeks she had felt herself drifting
in love, she recoiled. It was Ram-
say and It was not Ramsay. A
camera lens might even bad said
that they were the same, but her
woman's intuition told her that they
were different.

A laugh from the chauffeur beelde
her caused her to turn and In an nt

she knew that this man was
not James, either. She was about
to turn and run when the door
leading to an inner room euddenly
opened. Framed in, the .doorway
stood a tall, man
with a heavy beard. For a moment
his deep-s- and piercing eyes
seemed to read what was passing In
the girl's mind. He advanced a Tew
steps, but not toward her. looking
st his two minions. Then he turned
to her.

"What Is the .matter with them!"
he asked eagerly. "Tell me how
did you know that they were not
the people they look like!"

Verda was almost speechless
fright, but she managed to ex-

claim, "The eyee they are so dif-
ferent!"

Slowly the Hidden Hand ahoolc
bis head. "That Is whsre science
falls." he muttered. "The eyes are
the windows of the eool and I
cannot Impersonate souL" As he
said It he took Verda's arm, asd
she drew back more frightened
than ever, "Don't fear." he re-
assured, motioning the false Ram-
say to bring a chair. "We do not
wleh to harm you. I have some-
thing of great importance to pro-
pose."

BUI! eoEctsltng her tear, Verda

the New Film;
Doris Kenyon
. . .Sheldon Lewis

ArlinePretty
. . . Mahlon' Hamilton

i
took the offered chair, while the
Hidden Hand continued to talk to
her In law tones.

"More than this I cannot tell
you," he whispered Anally, "but you
are really the daughter of Judson
Whitney, and I will prote it If jou
agree to give me hair the estate."

Waa It a clever bait merely to
enlist Verda? At any rate, the
transition from the depth of de-
spair in the morning to this glit-
tering offer in the afternoon waa
too much for Verds.

l," she agreed, extending
her hand to the master criminal.

Frightened yet fascinated. Verda
watched the Hidden Hand, as he
led her to his Inner laboratory.

Pn (he table were two curiously
shaped flasks )n which evas some-
thing, a liquid, which seemed to
bubble asd smoke.

"Don't touch them," cautioned
the Hidden Hand. They are
Dewar flasks fuU of liquid air,
which is 192 .degrees below sero,
centigrade .When It is confined
It becomee a terrible explosive."

"Tou will return to the house," he
directed after a whispered parley.

."To-nig- ht all I shaU need then Is to
gain entrance through your win-
dow. I will do the rest."

Sack In the house, Ramsay spent
the rest ef the day'valnly endeavor-
ing to piece together the scattered
fragments of Information which he

Evening came; but it did not
seem to have advanced him much
In his working out of the slender
olues. Some time after dinner Ram-
say strolled out Into the conserva-
tory, where be found Doris alons.

"It has been an exciting day," he
suggested. "I think. Miss Whit,
ney, w should all be better for a
good night's rest."
bad obtained,

Ramsay watched her leave the
conservatory, rather pleased. If he
had made no progress on the ease
during the day. at least he had
softened the hostility of Doris.

Ramsay's satisfaction would have
conslderably'w'eakeued If. as he had
been talking to Doris, he had been
able to see Verda upstairs stealth-
ily entering Doris's room a few
moments before.

Carrying out the Instructions of
the Hidden Hand, although she had
no idea of their purpose, Verda had
gone over to the radiator and had
turned up the wheel nearest the
riser that ran to the celling, then
bad closed down the wheel at the
other end. She fancied that she
beard Doris coming, and a moment
later tiptoed out of the room.

It was far ltLthe night that Verda
beard a ellghl noise down in the
shrubbery beneath ber window.
Quietly she raised the sash. Sure
enough. It was as ahe had expected.
In the dim light she could Just
make out the menacing and stoop-
ing form ot the Hidden Hand, and
with him the man whom the great
scientific mpersonatorhad made up
to resemble the 'Whitney chauffeur.

f
Te Be Continued

'HP HEY had all something to say
of the atranee entry ot me

I ship, which Is already tak- -

ini- its olace in local tra-
dltlon; but no one could add to the
simple description. "Fifty cases of
common earth." I then saw the

who klndlr put me in
communication with the men who
had actually' received the boxes. Their
tally was exact with the list, and. they
bad nothing to add, except that the
boxes were "main ana mortal neavy,- -

and that ehlftlng them was dry work;
One of them added that it was nara

lines that there wasn't any gentleman
"such-irk- e as yourself, squire." to
show some sort of appreciation ot
their efforts In a liquid form: another
put in a rider that the thirst then
generated was such that even the
time which had elapsed had not com-
pletely allayed It. Needless to add. I
took care before leaving to lift, for-e- er

and adequately, this source of
reproach. ..

30 September. The statlonmaster
was good enough to give me a line
to his old companion, the statlonmas
ter at King's' Cross, so that when I
arrived there In the morning I was
able to ask htm about the. arrival of
the boxes. He, too, put me at once
in communication with the proper
officials, and I saw that their tally
was correct with the original invoice.

The opportunities of acquiring an
abnormal tlflrst had. been, here limit-
ed; a noble use ot them had, how-
ever, "been made, and again I was
compelled to deal with the result in
an ex post facto manner.
DELIVERY 01 SOXES TRACED
TO CAIIFAX.

Trom there I went on to Carter
Paterson's central office, where I met
with the utmost courtesy. They iook-e- d

up the transaction on their day
book and letter book, and at once tele-
phoned to their King's Cross office
for more details. By good fortune the
men who-di- the teaming- - were wait
ing for work, and the official at once
sent them over, sending also by one
of tbem the waybill and all the papers
connected with the delivery of the
boxes at Carfax. Here again I found
the tally agreeing exactly: the car-
rier's men 'were able to supplement
the paucity of the written words with
a few details.

These were, I shortly found, con-
nected almost solely with the dusty
nature of the Job, and of the conse-
quent thirst engendered In the oper-
ators. On my affording an opportun
ity, through tbe medium ot the cur-
rency of tbe realm, of the allaying
at a later period this beneficial evil,
one ot the men remarked:

"That 'ere 'ouse, guVnor, Is the
rummlest I ever was in. Blyme, but
it ain't been touched sence a hundred
years. There was dust that thick In
the place that jou might haa step'
on It without 'urtln of your bones;
an the place was that neglected that
yer might 'ae smelled old Jerusalem
in it But tbe ole cbapei that took
the clke, that did' Me and my mate,
we thort we wouldn't neter ait out
quick enough. Lor, I wouldn't take
less nor a quid a moment to stay
there arter dark."

Having; been In the house. I could
well believe him: but It he knew what
I know, he would. I think, have raised
his terras.
SATISFIED THAT BOXES
HAMS DKE LOCATED.

Of one thing I am now satisfied:
that all the boxes which arrived at
Whitby from Varna In the Demeter
were safely deposited In the old chap-
el of Carfax. There should be fifty
ot them there, unless anv have since
been remoed as from Dr. Seward's
diary I fear.

I sbau try to see the carter who
took aar the boxes from Carfax
when Renileld attacked them. By fol-
lowing up this clew we may leara'a
good deal.

Later. Mlna and I have worked all
day, and we have put all the papers
Into order.

if.VA HARKFKS JOVRXAL.
10 September I am so glad that I

hardly know how to contain myself.
It Is. I suppose, the reaction from the

Advice to the Lovelorn
BEATRICE FAIRFAX

For Foolish Parents.
T)EAR MI83 FAIRFAX:

Do you think It fair that a
girl who will eoon be nineteen
should be deprived ot the friend-
ship of young men? Even during
my high echool djs I was forbid-de- n

tbe of the plays and

dances ghen by the arlous clubs
because the boys would be there.

Now. In our office is a young
chap who has aaked permission
to call. I have always put him
off with various excuses, fearing
to tell the truth, for fear be will
not ask me again. There is, hon-

estly, no use in asking my par-

ents, for they will say "no." as
I have tried to make them listen
to me before. Please. Miss Fair-
fax, will I be doing very wrong
if I meet him without their
knowledge: "WAITING."

yOTJR parente are doing you a rel
Injustice. I do not doubt that It

Is only their love and devotion
which are making them attempt to
guard you from the dangers of the
city. But such methods aa theirs
do not guard a girl at all. Touth
craves a certain amount of recrea-
tion, of happiness, of other jouth
to gladden It and companion it. It
you were not allowed to go about.
lacUUy during your school daia

-
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haunting fear which I have had: thaf
tnis terriDie affair and the reopen-
ing of his old wound mlcbt act detri-
mentally on Jonathan. I saw him
leave Tor Whitby With as brave a face
as I could, but I was sick with appre-
hension.

Th effort has, however, done hlnv
good. He was neier to resolute.
nekr so strong, never sc full of vol-cin- lc

energy, as at present.
It la Just, aa that dear, crood Prof.

Van Helslng said: he Is true af It, and
he lmprdvea under strain that, would"
kill a weaker nature. He canvbaek
full of life and hope and determina
tion; wohave got everything in or-
der for tonight..
THRILLED AT PROSPECT
OF HURT FOR'COtJXT.

I feel myself quite wild with ex-

citement. I suppose one ought to
pity any thing so hunted as is the
Count. That is Just it: this Thing is
not, human not even beast. To read
Dr. Seward's account of. poor L.ucy's
death, and what followed. Is enough
to dry up the springs of pity in one's
heart.

Later. Lord Godalmlng and Mr.
Morris arrived earlier than we ex-

pected. Dr. Seward was out on busi-
ness, and had taken Jonathan with
him, so I had to see them. It was to
me a painful meeting, for It brought
backr an poor dear .Lucy's hopes of
only a few months ago.

Of course they bad heard Lucy
speak of me, and It seemed that Dr.
Van Helslng, too, has been quite
"blowing my trumpet," as Mr. Mor-
ris expressed It. Poor-fellow- neither
of them Is aware that I know all about
the proposals tkey made to Lucy.
They did not quite know what to say'
or do. as they were ignorant of the
amount of my knowledge; so they
had to keep on neutral subjects.

However, I thought the matter
over, and came to the conclusion
that the best thing I could do would
b to post them In affairs right up to
date. I knew from Dr. Seward's
diary that they had been at Lucy's
death her real death and that I
need not fear to betray any secret be-
fore the time. So I told them, as
well as I could, that I had read all
the papers and diaries, and that my
husband and 1. having typewritten
them, had Just finished putting them
In order. I gave them eacji a copy to
read In the library. When Lord Go-

dalmlng got his and turned It over
It does make a pretty good pile he
said:

"Did you write all this, urs. Bar
ker!"
LORD CODAUflXC
PROFESSES TO CO.FC8IOy.

I 'nodded, and he went on:
"I don't quite see tbe drift of It:

but you peoplg are all s good and
kind, and have been working so
earnestly and so energetically, that
all I can do la to accept jour Ideas
blindfold and try to help you. I have
had one lesson already In accepting
facts that should make a man humble
to the laat hour of his life. Besides.
I know you loved my poor Lucy "
Here he turned away and covered his
face with his hands. I could hear the
tears In his olce.

Mr. Morris, with instinctive deli
cacy. Just laid a hand for a moment
en his shoulder, and then walked
quietly out of the room. I suppose
there is something In woman's nature
that makes a man free to break down
before her and express his feelings
on the tender or emotional side with-
out feeling It derogatory to his man-
hood: for when Lord Godalmlng foune
himself alone with me he --at down
on the sofa and gave way utterly and
openly.

I sat down beside him and took
his hand. I hope he didn't think it
forward of me, and that if he ever
thinks of It afterward he never will
have such a thought. There I wrong
him: I know he never will he Is too
true a gentleman. I ld to him, for
I could see that his heart was
breaking:

(Te Be Contlnner Tsmorrow)
(Copyrltbted)

that perhaps was very sensible, be-

cause it kept you devoted to your
studies. But now, when you meet a
gentlemanly young chap who pro-
ceeds so properly as to ask if he
may call, lour parents are making
a real blunder when they refuse.
Now, I don't want you to metl even
the finest young men outside jour
home without your parents" knowl-
edge. But I do want them to rec
ognlse that it is parents who act as
they do who drhe their girls Into
real danger. I want you to show
them your letter and my answer. I
fetl sure that they simply have
never bad the matter put up to them
sanely before and that they are sen-
sible people who can be reached by
reason. They know you are likely
to marry some day and of course
they want you to marry a fine man.
Tbe best way to Insure this Is to
have you bring your men friends
into your own home, where tbey can
see for themselves what manner of
masculine person you like. They
can't shut their eyee to the fact that
you meet men in the business world
and that It Is natural that you
should form friendships which can
far more safely be carried on if
jour parents superintend them a
bit. If either your mother ot father
differs. I 'hall be glad to hear from
allow me to go with hlnv

By.
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By Mary Ellen Sigsbee.
la a clever book; which

THERE ranch humor and
some wisdom, called "How

to Live Twenty-fon-r Hours a Day."
In It, the author, Arnold Bennett,
points out to hit fellow Londoners
that many more, interesting occu-
pations really could be Btted into
the twenty-fou-r hours It they em-

ployed all the time which they
actually have at their disposal.

After convincing the reader that
he, in common with all mankind.
Is constantly haunted by sup-

pressed dissatisfaction, he says to
him "the primal cause of' that In-

convenient dissatisfaction is the
feeling that you are every day
leaving, undone something) which
you would like to do and which.
Indeed, you are always hoping to
do when yon have "more time."'

Mr. Bennett was not writing ot

Household Hints
To remove tie smell of paint,

place a few slices of onion In a pail
of water and leave it in the room
for a few hours.

An ounce of alum added to the
rinsing water or to the starch will
render muslin or cotton goods al-

most fireproof.

A epoonful of flour added to the
grease In which eggs are to be
fried will prevent them from break-
ing or sticking in the" pan.

A good treatment for unduly
moist hands Is to bathe them fre-
quently In warm water to which
a little alum or lnegsr has been
added.

Rub any kind bf stain on a white
tablecloth with Just a little paraf-
fin before sending It to wash. If
this la done the stain will come out
In the boiling.

Have as man pairs of stockings
as ypu can possibly afford, and
change them as often as you ean.
This will rest and refresh feet

get tired.

Hard boiled egg that are to be
served cold In salad should, direct-
ly after cooking, be placed In cold
water. ThlB will prevent the out-aid- e

of the olk from turning dark.

If a little pipeclay be added to
the water In which clothes are
boiled a gerat economy In soap will
be effected, and the clothes will be.
whitened without being in the least
Injured.

A burned saucepan should be f d

with co'd water to which a ljb
eral allowance of "da has been
addod. Let It stand for an hour or
o. afiar which heat the wacr

xlowly for a "few minutes, and tho
burned particles will colue " u"e
easily.

Americans or to Americans when"1
he wrote that book. If he had
been, I feel sure he would have
felt moved to give us some far
different advice. What we need In
this quarter ot the globe. Is not
to Increase the activities ot the
twenty-fou- r hours, but to slow
down to slow down and ask our-
selves occasionally, "What is it all
aboutr r

Are we any happier or are we
making anyone else any 'happier by
this constant activity which we
have come to believe is our en-
tire contribution to our' famlles
and the world?

We all know the man who has
convinced himself that his sole
duty to those he loves is to earn
all the money he can for them. He
works at a tension which pre-
cludes any real participation In
the family life. He needs to sit
back and weigh his activities in
the balance.

We all also know the woman
whose whole life is bound np In
her husband and her children, but

Phone
West34
And Order
a Case of

Sent Home

Buy a D

wnose exaggerated laea or ue im-
portance ot her domestic activi-
ties makes her a tense and diffi-

cult person to live with. Her chil-

dren's clothes are hand embroid-
ered. Her house Is spotless.

She provides her household, an
elaborate bill of .farewith economy
and efficiency. But the family for
whom she spends so much price-
less energy would be better off If
she 'worked less and home was a
more restful place to live In.

There are many other types, of
people who need to relax rest
awhile and contemplate existence
with a fresh eye 'land ask them-
selves occasionally, "Is It all
worth while? Is what doing
with such energy and concentra-
tion really making me or, anyone
else happier, better, or even more
comfortable? Perhaps they would
really be more so if I a
little of my strenuousness and re-
membered that no'amount of out-
ward activity can take the place
of sympathy, comprehension and
kindliness."

ARLINGTON BOTTLING CO., Distributers,
2622 L Street N.W. Phone West 34

AJ1oume

relaxed

A a. Cafes, Lunch Itooras, Rcstau- -
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